October 2021
put together each month but I will continue
to ask you to please start putting the 3rd Amount Name
Dede Mason
Sunday of the month on your calendar and $20
$25
Salvatore
Falcone
We had our smallest crowd for the Septem- attend this great breakfast.
MONTHLY MEETING WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 6TH
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00PM

ber dinner that I can remember. Only 29
paid members attended. I did some quick
calculations on how much we lost with this
small turnout and we lost between $100 and
$150. You all have to understand that the
price of steaks has gone up, the price of all
the other ingredients have all gone up. One
other cost as a part of this dinner is the
cleanup cost which is $200 by itself.

Cleft Palate
Donation
$20
$25
$35
Carolyn Gonzales
$35
$45
Marshall Boll
$45
As you can tell by the number of attendees, Thanks to all who participated and a great big
including repeat customers who come each thank you to the generous group who all gave
month everyone enjoys these breakfasts. their winnings back to Cleft Palate.

We had a nice big crew for this breakfast
including 3 new helpers, Craig Whitty,
Gregg Smith, and Eric Mackintosh. Eric
took over the front desk and kept going
outside drumming up customers. The remainder of the helpers were our regular
guys, Rocky Chick, Bert Abreo, Mike Cilenti, Glenn Berry, Louie Clark, and myself. I want to thank all of you guys for
making this a very smooth day.

Please make sure you make your reservations by Monday, October 4th so we know
how many are coming and we can order
enough food for the group. Again I will ask
you members to think about volunteering to
help in the kitchen for this event. We will
need a bartender for the dinner so if you are
interested please call the hall and let us Tell all your friends and family that they
know that you would be able to handle the should not miss out on a nice breakfast of
scrambled eggs, pancakes with blue berries,
bar.

sausages, biscuits and gravy, coffee, and

I know that many of you haven’t been to our orange juice for $8 and of course, as always
member dinner in some time so set the date all you can eat.
aside. I think by now you all know that our
member dinner is always the first WednesSPAGHETTI AND LASAGNE DINNER
SEPTEMBER 17TH
day of the month. The price will be $15 but
with more low attendance we will have to
The setup was handled by Glenn Berry. The
make some changes to this event.
cooks were Rocky Chick, Dick Terry, and Bert
Abreo. We started with the hors d’oeuvres to
EXCUTIVE BOARD MEETING OCTOBER 20TH
whet everyone’s appetite. Before the dinner we
We will be having our executive board put out the salad so everyone could serve themmeeting on the 3rd Wednesday of the selves and put on one of the two dressings. The
servers included the cooks and myself. I heard a
month. The meeting will start at 7:00 lot of people say how delicious the vegetarian
PM. It is important that all you officers lasagna was. The spaghetti was served with a
show up for this meeting. Many officers marinara sauce and meat balls and each table
have been missing the meetings and a was called by the numbers drawn. As it turns
part of being an officer is attendance at out my table was the last one served so we got
the bottle of wine for being in last place.
this meeting.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST SUNDAY
OCTOBER 17TH 7:30 - 11:30

We had another very successful pancake
breakfast in September. When I counted
the money taken in it showed we served
98 guests. Not many Native Sons but a
great crowd. I often wonder if you
brothers even read these boring articles I

RESERVATIONS MANDATORY

This article is in bold because I have to continue to stress the importance of calling in
your reservation on TIME. At our September social we got calls up until the day before the social. We can handle extra calls
when we have a family style dinner like
spaghetti but when we have our member
steak dinner and a social like the PRIME
RIB dinner in October it is extremely important that you call in by the deadline. As
I say in the next article the deadline for the
prime rib social is NOON on October 11th.
For the member dinner there is no reason
you can’t make your reservation the week
before the dinner.
PRIME RIB SOCIAL
OCTOBER 15TH

Our next member guest social will be a
special one with the main course featuring
prime rib. Of course this fine meal costs
more so we are going to have to charge
$25 for this meal. I don’t think that will
keep anyone away since at that price you
get a meal that can’t be beaten anywhere
at that price. In addition you will be able
to socialize with your friends and neighbors. It’s important to call in by October 11th by noon so we can order
enough meat. For this meal if you
haven’t called in by the deadline you
won’t be admitted if we don’t have
enough prime rib. So call in your reserEveryone enjoyed the meal which was followed vation early and if you can’t make it
up by delicious home made cupcakes prepared please cancel.
by Carol Chick. We ended up with serving 58
people. While all of this was going on Eric
Mackintosh stepped in and ran the raffle because
Glenn had another engagement that evening.
Eric with his voice that matches Glenn’s in intensity was able to sell a lot of tickets. We ended
up with these four lucky winners.

The prime rib will be accompanied by
baked potatoes, some vegetable that our
chefs will make and a fine green salad
with your choice of dressing. I believe
that the prime rib will be sliced to the size
Continued on page 2
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Libra September 23 - October 22 Librans
have a strong idealistic outlook which
makes it difficult for them to directly face
situations that call for confrontation.

October 2021

29 Greg

Jordan

31 Aaron

Miller

31 Bruce

Ross

Scorpio October 23 - November 21 Most
PRIME RIB DINNER CONTINUED
Scorpios are winners. The main thing they
that fits your appetite. I am going to ask that
have to worry about is their attitude.
some of you come early that day to help set
up the hall. If we get the kind of crowd I am
HONORED BROTHERS Our senior
hoping for we can use the extra help during
setup. The setup usually starts just about
October brother is Bill Schwoerer who
4:00 PM. I hope many of you invite your
will be 91 in October. Our youngest
friends and neighbors to this great event. I
brother in October is Aaron Miller who
will be 34. The age difference is 40 years. hope to see many of you there.
We have 16 birthday brothers in October Editors note: I am sorry to report that one
so you brothers can collect your free liba- of our brothers, Edward (Ed) Mulrooney
passed on September 22nd. Ed was a
tion at the October member dinner.
neighbor and I brought him in to the Native
Sons in 2017. I often played golf with him
BIRTHDAY BROTHERS
and he was always in good spirits and a fun
guy to be around. He turned 83 this year. I
2 Robert
Pachinger
know that I will miss this guy for a long
7 Jim
Lashbrook
time. I hope you can all say a prayer for
him on his next journey.
9 Jon
Ingber
14 Bob

Petithomme

16 Louie

Clark

17 Dennis

Gomes

20 Ernest

Wilberg

21 Ed

Kane

23 Larry

Ziehlke

23 Bill

Schwoerer

24 Bob

Arhontes

27 Skip

Hoy

28 Steve

Millier

finished reading the first page you hit on
down arrow and you are taken to the next
page. In addition to this if you want to enlarge or reduce the size of the type you can
hit plus (+) or minus (-) sign. If you do go
to the website and have any questions about
the website please send me a note letting
me know at ronaldwr8@aol.com. Again
the website is www.chispa139.org. I want
to thank Bowen Chick as he continues to
improve the website.
SEPTEMBER MEMBER DINNER

With only 29 members we had a very small
raffle and I believe that we had 3 winners. I
seemed to have lost my note with the winners so I apologize. The winners donated
$25 back to Cleft Palate. The steak dinner
was delicious and as always cooked to perfections. Thanks to all the helpers who
make this event possible.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS OCTOBER

Oct 6 NSGW Member dinner
Oct 15 Member Dinner
Editors note: I got on the parlor website Oct 17 NSGW pancake breakfast
today and found that we now have all of the Oct 20 Executive Board meeting 7:00 PM
Nuggets for this year on the website. I keep
CELEBRATION OF LIFE ON OCTOBER 16TH
putting in this article asking you to go to the
website to get an early view of the monthly There is going to be a celebration of life at
Nugget but haven’t really looked carefully the Native Sons hall on October 16th from
at the details. When I got on the on the 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM. This celebration is for
website the first one shown is the Septem- Cliff Von Aspern, Kevin Von Aspern, and
ber Nugget. I then scrolled down and saw Annette Von Aspern, Cliff’s wife. Kevin
all the 2021 Nuggets there.
and Cliff were always volunteering at the
hall so it would be nice if you could drop by
I then looked over the September Nugget and visit with the relatives and friends of
and at the bottom of the front page of the the three who passed late last year and early
Nugget there were 2 arrows. After you have this year.
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